Motivating Stakeholders to Implement Physical Activity Programs and Policies at Schools
Kaiser Permanente Southern California HEAL Initiative
Virtual Brown Bag Learning Series

Please make sure you have connected with the telephone using the number, access code and pin displayed in your AUDIO BOX on the right side of the screen. Also please mute your phone.

DISCLAIMER: The photos used in this presentation and the individuals pictured are not associated with the Southern California Kaiser HEAL Initiative. The information presented is not the opinion of those pictured.

Practice Getting Started

- TELEPHONE AUDIO PIN
- PLEASE MUTE YOUR PHONE
- PARTICIPATORY FORMAT
  Raising Your Hand
  Writing a Question
What is a “Virtual Brown Bag”? 

- **Purpose:** To Generate Discussion and Peer Learning between Southern California HEAL Partners.

- **Expected Outcome:** Accelerated learning and dissemination of best practices, enhanced likelihood of successful community transformation.

- **Schedule:** Monthly web/phone convening every fourth Thursday from Noon – 1:30 pm.

---

Today’s Purpose

*To develop strategies for generating stakeholder support for transformed school physical activity environments (after the policy/program/curriculum is in place).*
Today’s Agenda

- **Introductions:** Who’s in the Room?
- **Invited “Instigators”** Launch Discussion
- **Active Dialogue** with All Participants
- **Ideas** for Replication, Adaptation or Inspiration!

Participatory Practice

- **RAISE YOUR HAND:** Please provide us with a *burning* question you would like answered today!

- **WRITE IT DOWN:** Please write a few words about an innovative idea you’d like to share!
Site Introductions!

- Anaheim
- Antelope Valley
- Hollywood High School
- Lemon Grove (San Diego)
- Long Beach
- Oildale (Kern)
- Ontario
- Riverside
- Ventura
- Whittier

Discussion “Instigators”

Marco Tolj
Assistant Principle
Hollywood High School
Los Angeles County

Leslie Angotti
Director of Pupil Services
Anaheim City School District
Orange County
Stakeholders

Students
Parents
Teachers
Administrators

Thank You for Participating!
Kaiser Permanente Southern California HEAL Initiative
Virtual Brown Bag Learning Series

Please complete the survey prompted on your screen after the Virtual Brown Bag has ended.